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From: Info <info@edenpark.co.nz>

Sent: Thursday, 11 October 2018 4:58 pm

To:

Subject: The Hood - Auckland v North Harbour, new events and more awards

To view this email as a web page, go here.
 

Auckland v North Harbour 

After the second half romp against Southland last night Auckland again sit atop the 
Mitre 10 Cup Premiership table but this does not guarantee them a home semi 
final.  The game this Sunday is a must win as Canterbury are currently a bonus point 
win away from jumping to second. 

We have 125 tickets up for grabs, first in first served, from 7.00am tomorrow at Gate 
G reception (Limited to two tickets per member of The Hood). 

Please note that there is no Traffic Management Plan in place for this game. 
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Recent events at the Park – not just for cricket and rugby 
  
We have hosted a range of events recently which support the local and wider 
community and do not usually feature on our event calendar.  

• Prayer Breakfast: This morning 700 guests attended an event to network and 
pray together. This included several Government officials and Councillors. 

• Women and Girls in Sport: Today Sport NZ launched its newest initiative 
aimed at supporting women and girls more in the sports sector. Eden Park 
was thrilled to welcome Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern and Sport and 
Recreation Minister Grant Robertson back to the Park to present the 
Government strategy. 

• Miss Beauty Expo: Last weekend we hosted a large-scale beauty exhibition 
where around 40 Australasian brands had the chance to showcase their 
products and discuss their Asian export business. 
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Local Community Integration Award (Australasia) 
 
This week we were pleased to receive our official trophy for the IQPC’s ‘Local 
Community Integration Award (Australasia)’ that we won earlier this year against 
several leading international stadia. Eden Park was awarded this for a variety of 
community initiatives over the past 12 months including the inception of ‘The Hood 
– Eden Park supporters’ club’, ‘Our Neighbourhood’ photography exhibition and 
‘Mates on the Field’, the 100-year commemoration of The Battle of Broodseinde. 
 
We look forward to achieving even more for the community in future and welcome 
any suggestions on how we can better serve the neighbourhood.  
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